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Village of Sunbury Regular Council
Minutes
March 4, 2020

Mayor Tommy Hatfield opened the Sunbury Village Council meeting at 7:30 p.m., March 4, 2020, in Council Chambers at Town Hall with a
moment of silent prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance.

Those answering roll call: Mayor Tommy Hatfield, Damin Cappel, Tim Gose, Cindi Cooper, Martin Fisher, Joseph St. John and David Martin,
Also, in attendance were Solicitor David Brehm, Engineer David Parkinson, Administrator Allen Rothermel and Fiscal Officer Kathy Belcher.

Motion by Mayor Hatfield and seconded by Martin to approve February 19, 2020 minutes. Upon Roll 7Yeas.

VISITORS
Mayor Hatfield read the following policy and procedure into the minutes.

Public Participation is limited to 3 minutes

The visitor’s section is an important part of the Sunbury Council meeting. The Mayor and Council very much want to hear from community
members with information that is beneficial for our community. It is also important that our meeting maintain an order and decorum that is
appropriate with the business of Sunbury. While we encourage public participation, the public participation is at the beginning of the
meeting. If you wish to make a comment about something on the agenda please plan on making your comments at the visitor’s section of the
meeting. Public participation will not be reintroduced at a later time in the meeting, in order to maintain a productive and orderly meeting.
All public participation must be made from the podium in order to accurately record all comments. Please state your full name and address .

Planning and Zoning – interviews
Greg Elliott
274 Saffron Drive, Sunbury Oh 43074

He has a background in engineering and project planning
Mayor Hatfield

What drove your interest to apply?
Greg Elliott

Replied that he was interested in seeing responsible growth.
Gose

Asked about his experience and how that might help the planning and zoning commission.
Elliot

Replied that he is a mechanical engineer and his current role in his work is finding solutions for people’s/client’s problems.

He gave a background of working at Walgreens and playing football.

He would like to be involved while driving things forward.

He gave brief background of his personal history, of living in Westerville moving to New York City, Polaris and then to Sunbury.
He was attracted to Sunbury because of the small town feel with growth potential.
He has coached various teams.

St. John
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Asked about his regimen



Replied that he had gone to the United States Merchant Marine Academy. Played football, got to travel and go to school and received
his engineering degree. All paid for by the United States of America.

Elliot

BST&G – Chris Kovach, Fire Chief
Annual Report Presentation

Introduced Greg Roy, their new fiscal officer. Then proceed to go through the annual report for BST&G.

James G. Schwaderer BSN, Rn
Delaware General Health District

He spoke to Council comparing the Coronavirus to the flu, stating that in America, currently the flu is much more of a risk than the
Coronavirus.

Informed Council about the International Travel Clinic

The Youth Risk Behavior Survey

Also, the anti -vaping video contest open to Ohio residents enrolled in high school or Ohio residents who show evidence of being
enrolled in a high school level homeschooling program at the time of entry.

Angie Hamberg/Jeremy Buskirk
Big Walnut Local School Superintendent/Big Walnut Treasurer

Spoke to Council concerning the upcoming levy. Buskirk stated that it is 12% of budget.
St. John

Asked how much is 12% of the operating fund, Buskirk replied that the dollar amount is approximately 4.3 million dollars.

He also asked how much is the wages/benefits and the cost of buses. Hamberg/Buskirk replied that the wages/benefits run at 82% of
the budget. They are currently replacing buses at two a year. In the future they want to increase that to 4 or 5.

Also asked about the opening of the high school in January 2022, Hamberg replied that while not ideal the building will be ready and
instead of waiting for the new school year this will utilize the building instead of leaving it empty.
Brehm


Asked about Harrison Street School, Hamberg replied that it would be a pre-school for special needs with the needed peer groups

Hamberg

Made the statement that when a new house is built, the real estate tax on that house is not collected for a year to year and a half.
Mayor Hatfield

Asked about the income tax revenue, Hamberg replied that yes that money is collected immediately. The total revenue for income tax
equals 8 mils.

Also asked about flyers directing resident questions to the Village, he specifically asked what response they were expecting from the
Village. Hamberg replied that the school’s job is to educate the children, and she believes that the growth is controlled by
government. Brehm also stated that the Village does not control the growth either, any more than Hilliard or Westerville does.
Brehm stated that we cannot shut the doors, this is the fastest growing county in Ohio, people want to come here to live. Mayor
Hatfield stated that Sunbury has had two developments in twenty years and the projections on those developments, including the
apartments have been in place the entire time. Hamberg stated that was in response to questions posed to the school and their
response being that their job is to educate the children and if there were no growth then they would not have to build new schools.
Mayor Hatfield stated that the bottom line is that we all have to work together, the Village has refrained from using social media as a
place to comment or participate in discussions on development, the Village uses social media to get information out to the residents.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
St. John
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Trash Bids – will be covered in Administrator’s Report
Barry Bennett – Talked to Services and he will be working with Brad and Allen to walk the square to help define the needed repairs
on the Square. Then costs will be determined and decisions made.
Left Hand turn lane south bound was also discussed.
36/37 improvements were discussed




Delaware County Master Gardeners Club and discussed the tree survey and possible landscaping opportunities.
He also discussed the possibilities of having a naming contest for 5 South Columbus Street Parking Lot.

Gose

POLICE REPORT:

Council meeting
March 4, 2020
Hiring: We have had 6 applications in and will be doing backgrounds over the next couple of
weeks.

New Cruiser: The 2nd new cruiser is in and is also waiting to go to Parr for upfitting. We
expect that Parr will have most of our equipment in next week.

Training: The Department had training for CPR certifications as well as a refresher on
tourniquet applications in February. All fulltime officers as well as several members of the street
department are now CPR certified.

Calls for service:
For the month of February 2020, we had 407 calls for service. I have attached a call log to this
report, so you can see what the breakdown of those calls are.
Court (Traffic):
Mayors Court: 35 Defendants with a total of 62 charges
Municipal Court: 1 Defendant with a total of 3 charges
Criminal charges: 9 Defendants with a total of 9 charges
Traffic stops for February 2020 were 138
Total Defendants cited were 36
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Roughly 74% (73.91%) of the vehicles stopped were issued either written or verbal
warnings for their infractions.
Impounds:
The Police Department impounded 8 vehicles in the month of February.
Questions?

Robert Howard
Chief of Police

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
March 4, 2020 Edition

1). EV Charging Station Update- FROM JUNE--EV Charging Station—WE ARE LIVE! I
can’t test it because I don’t have an electric car, but have been told that is working and it is up on
our dashboard for ChargePoint (see page 2) All paperwork has been submitted to AEP for
reimbursement. We are charging $0.50/minute which is compatible to other stations in the
area. We can adjust this at any time. The way it works is that after the first $250 is
reached/used, ChargePoint will take their cut of 10% and then send us via electronic funds
transfer the remaining balance to cover the electric cost of the station. Kathy has been
instrumental in making this happen. The station will be advertised in a local drive electric group
newsletter in April and of course is visible to all electric vehicles using an app to identify
charging
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stations. Sunbury is on the map!
2). Tree City USA Submittal- See attachment for invite to the 2020 Tree City USA Tree Line
and Tree Campus Awards Thursday April 16, 2020 at Mount Vernon Nazarene University
6). Civica CMI Utility Software Changeover- The March utility bill will be in the new format
using the updated Civica (CMI) software. A copy of the new bill form is included in the packet.
8). Opioid Settlement Info received from OML—
We just received this info and will be putting a local MOU on the agenda tonight for Council
consideration.
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MUNICIPALITIES HAVE TWO WEEKS TO VOTE ON AGREEMENT FOR OPIOID
SETTLEMENT DOLLARS
Local governments are being asked to vote by March 6 on whether to accept or reject a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that would determine how monies would be divided
from a prospective multidistrict litigation settlement against opioid manufacturers and
distributors.
While not all local governments in Ohio are a part of this multidistrict litigation, all local
governments have the opportunity to access funds from the prospective settlement for the
purpose of covering expenses incurred by opioid abatement efforts.
As we reported last week, attorneys for the local governments involved in this litigation held a
meeting open to all local government leaders where they distributed the initial MOU and asked
for input. They released an updated version of the MOU based on that input. You can read the
updated MOU HERE.

Respectfully submitted by Allen Rothermel
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ENGINEER’S REPORT:

Engineering Status Report
Prepared By:
Date:

David R. Parkinson, P.E.

March 2, 2020
Project Description

Updates

ODNR Dam Failure Emergency Action Plan (EAP)
The Village is under official notice by the ODNR to develop an emergency action
plan (EAP) for their up-ground reservoirs by January 2018. This is required for all
owners of class 1 dams in the state. Deadline for submitting an EAP is 12/31/17.

Sunbury has
received approval
from ODNR for the
OMI and EAP.

VILLAGE PROJECTS

Bids were opened
on 2.21.20.
Facemyer was the
apparent lowest
and best bidder.
Will present to
Council on 3.4.20.

Pavement Condition Ratings and Streets Capital Improvements Program
A pavement condition rating (PCR) will be performed on every segment of
roadway within the Village based on the Ohio Department of Transportation
(ODOT) rating system for local roadways. After performing the PCRs, a Streets
Capital Improvements Program (CIP) will be developed for addressing the
observed deficiencies.

Presentation made
at the 11.20.19
Finance
Committee
Meeting. CIP to be
finalized upon
further discussion
with Administration
and Council
regarding the
amount to be
budgeted each
year.
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Project Description

Updates

Finalizing CIP for
submittal to
Village. Expect to
discuss at Service
Committee in
February.
Service
Committee was
cancelled for
February; will
present to Service
Committee in
March.
No Update.
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Village Hall Brick Repairs
This project will replace broken brick, remove the inappropriate grout, repoint the
grout with appropriate grout, remove and replace broken window sills and lintels
(only one or two of each), caulk windows and doors, and waterproof the brick.

Met with
Contractor on
12.31.19. They will
continue to work
as long as it does
not get too cold.
They expect to
finish the masonry
work by the end of
January. At that
point, they will
likely be done for
the winter. They
expect to return in
March to powerwash the building
and apply the
sealer. The powerwash will remove
the “overspray” of
mortar that is on
the brick edges.
They need a
couple of weeks
for the brick to dry
after the powerwashing before
they can apply the
sealer. Estimated
completion is the
middle of April.
Brick/mortar work
is substantially
complete.
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5 South Columbus Street Property
This project involved the construction of a new parking lot at the southwest
corner of Cherry Street and Columbus Street, along with drainage improvements
that will connect to the storm sewer currently being installed on W. Cherry St.
Preliminary plans provide 14 parking spaces and a landscaped open space on
the corner.

Parking Lot Plan w/ Landscape Area

Contract was
awarded to
Facemyer. Precon was held on
11.8.19. Work will
begin in March,
2020, so the
parking lot may be
kept open over the
winter. Contractor
is confident they
can finish by May
15, 2020, even
with a late start.
CT distributed an
email notifying of
the need to identify
a graphic for
insertion into the
columns. Decision
needs to be
rendered so
Contractor can
order the plaque.
Graphic was
removed from the
columns.
Contractor is
installing storm
sewer. Trees to
be removed this
week.
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Little Walnut Creek Sanitary Trunk Sewer, Phase 1
This project involves the construction of approximately 5200 l.f. of 36” diameter
sanitary sewer from the Sunbury Meadows Sewage Lift Station to the corner of
Cheshire Road and Golf Course Road. It will serve, immediately, the Sunbury
Golf Course development (150 single family homes) and the future Price Farms
(a 336 single family home development that stalled just prior to receiving final
approval). The sewer was designed to serve as far west as South Galena Road
and well north of 36/37 (including Bent Tree Golf Course). Included in that is the
interception of the Cheshire Road (Willowick) lift station.
The project was originally to be constructed by a developer and reimbursed
through the NCA. Due to circumstances beyond our control, the developer was
unable to construct the sewer. Demands in the area (specifically, Golf Course
and Price) for sewer service has resulted in the Village taking the lead to
construct this project.

Currently working
with the Village to
arrange for final
plan revisions and
advertising for bids
in March, 2020.
OWDA application
to be submitted
3.30.20; we expect
approval on
4.30.20. Start
construction by
5.15.20. Complete
construction by
11.15.20.
Currently
discussing the
easements with
the Price’s. Onsite
meeting held
2.13.20; briefing
memo provided on
2.14.20.
Draft agreement
between Sunbury
and Price was
written and
forwarded to Law
Director for
review.
Project to be
advertised for
bids on 3.5.20
(and then again
on 3.12.20). Bid
Opening
scheduled for
3.20.20.
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Parks Master Plan
Sunbury is undertaking a Master Plan for the Parks Facilities. This Master Plan
will serve as a roadmap for future projects and for providing guidance to
developers on the types and locations of park facilities desired by the Sunbury. It
will also serve as the foundation for grant applications that could assist in the
delivery of the facilities to the community.

Draft report will be
submitted to the
Parks and
Recreation
Committee on
9.4.19.
CT received
feedback;
responded on
12.3.19. Upon
discussions with
Administration and
Council, we will
finalize the Master
Plan and submit.
Receiving final
comments; will
finalize report
upon receipt of all
final comments.
Final report is
being prepared.
Will be delivered
mid-March.

2020 Street Program
Sunbury applied for funding assistance through OPWC. The project included
almost $1M in roadway improvements and included:








High Street, Otis to SR 3
Burrer Drive
Tippet Court
Greenbriar, Fairview to High
N. Vernon, bricks to Harrison
E. Cherry Street, J.R. Smith Park to Walnut
Perfect Drive

District 17
Integrating
Committee
informed us that
we were
recommended for
full funding.
OPWC will reach
out to us in the
coming months.
CT has submitted
a proposal to the
Mayor to prepare
the bid documents
and design the
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attending
improvements for
this project. Goal
is to be completed
and advertise for
bids by no later
than April, 2020.
Bid documents
are being
completed and
are on schedule
for an April
bidding.
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W. Cherry Street Right Turn Lane
Sunbury has agreed to design and construct the 775-foot long right turn lane on
west bound Cherry Street at Miller Drive and the Big Walnut Schools have
agreed to pay up to approximately $445,000 toward the cost of the improvement.
The improvement begins just east of the fire station’s driveways. This is an
opening day improvement (high school) identified in the Schools’ Traffic Impact
Study. The high school will open in 2022.

Council requested
CT prepare an
exhibit to verify
that design year
improvements for
W. Cherry Street
will not result in
the right-turn lane
improvements
being negatively
impacted. CT
provided an email
identifying two (2)
approaches and
the associated
fees and
requested
direction as to
which approach
should be
undertaken. CT is
awaiting direction
on how to
proceed.
Still waiting for
direction on the
approach to take.
Will discuss with
Service
Committee in
March.
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PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Sunbury Golf Course
In 2016, PRD Zoning was approved for the Sunbury Golf Course. This zoning
“expired” in 2019. The applicant has submitted the exact same zoning
package as was submitted in 2019. Project is located east of Golf Course
Road and consists of 150 single-family lots on 67.5 acres +/-. Connections are
proposed to Sunbury Meadows (Section 7 – Clover Street, off of Saffron Drive)
and to the future development to the north on Price Farms.

The zoning
application was
discussed at the P&Z
Commission meeting
held on December
23, 2019 (a public
hearing was held
that night, as well).
P&Z forwarded the
application to
Council with
recommendation for
approval. The
application should
come to Council in
early February. A
public hearing will be
required at Council.
Council approved
the rezoning
“renewal ” on 2.5.20
through passage, as
an emergency, of
Ord. No. 2020-07.
The developer
anticipates
submitting the
preliminary plat to
the P&Z
Commission for
consideration at
their April 2020
meeting.

PROJECTS CURRENTLY ON HOLD / INACTIVE






Magnolia Park – no activity
Northgate Commerce District – no activity
Granville Street Multi-Family Development – discussions continue
MTB Fourwinds Rezoning – discussions continue
Price Farms Development – zoning application expected soon from “new” developer
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PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Sunbury Meadows Section 13 Construction is complete. Waiting for close-out documents so that
Council can accept the improvements.
Big Walnut Schools

Progress continues. Sewers recently installed. Elementary school
construction is actively progressing.

Sunbury Mills Building B

Construction is progressing.

CinRoc Boat and RV Storage Construction appears to have stalled; mostly completed.
Voss Brothers

Construction on the building and site work is mostly complete.

Sunbury Meadows Section 11 Construction has paused; will pick up again next year.
Sunbury Meadows Section 14 Construction has slowed because of the weather.
Sherwin Williams

Construction has not yet started. Owner recently requested a pre-con
meeting.

Kroger Expansion

Construction is underway.

RESIDENTIAL PLOT PLAN REVIEWS
The following residential plot plans were reviewed since the previous report:
 389 Lemming Drive
 1283 Sunbury Meadows Drive
RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT
The following R/W permits were reviewed since the last report:
 None.
Parkinson

Bids are in for reservoir project – Facemyer is the low bidder.

OWDA application will have a draft copy to the Village by 3.16.2020 with holes to be completed by the Village and have to be
submitted by 03.30.20202

Left turn arrow installation– for Miller Drive about $7,000 the old fashion way, loop detection, the newer way $10,500, radar
detection, the newer way will pay for itself due to lack of repair needed. Brad Gerwig will contact MP Dory for estimates and
installation plans.
Brehm

Asked about coordination with BST&G to help not spend duplicate dollars when they move forward with their project, Parkinson
replied that yes, it can be together but separate, our project will not impact their project.
Parkinson

Right turn lane – BWLS Agreement has the Village pay for opening day improvement for this right turn lane. One question that has
come up is how to make this right turn lane be ready for future improvements, including the widening of 36/37. One way to
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determine the impact and possible solution to the problem is to marry all of the traffic studies that have been done to come up with
one with the cost being around $10,000.00 Or the second way would be an educated guess with the cost being $2,600.00.
There was a discussion on the merits of spending $10,000 versus $2,600.00, both answers would be correct, the more expensive
estimate would not necessarily give you a better answer enough to warrant paying the extra 7, 000.

Parkinson

Also presented the Pavement Condition Rating and Capital Expenditures report. He instructed Council on the interpretation of the
report.

RESOLUTIONS:

Third Readings

Second Readings

First Readings
RESOUTION 2020.01
AN EMERGENCY RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT THE ONE OHIO MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING REGARDING THE
PURSUIT AND USE OF POTENTIAL OPIOID LITIGATION SETTLEMENT FUNDS AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

Motion was made by Hatfield to suspend the rules seconded by Gose Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Hatfield and seconded by Gose on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Hatfield and seconded by Fisher on the Resolution Passed 7-0

ORDINANCES:

Third Readings

ORDINANCE 2019.38
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN MTB FOURWINDS LLC,
EMME HOLDINGS LLC AND THE VILLAGE OF SUNBURY (tabled)

Second Readings
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First Readings

ORDINANCE 2020.12
AN ORDINANCE AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE VILLAGE OF SUNBURY RESIDENTIAL
REFUSE COLLECTION SERVICE FOR A 3 YEAR PERIOD COMMENCING APRIL 1, 2020 TO LOCAL
WASTE SERVICES, INC., AN OHIO CORPORATION, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
Motion was made by Martin to suspend the rules seconded by Cooper Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Cooper on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by Martin and seconded by Cooper on the Ordinance Passed 7-0

ORDINANCE 2020.13
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SITE PLAN AND BUILDING
APPLICATION OF 1804 PROPERTIES LLC FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A COMMERCIAL OFFICE
BUILDING TO BE LOCATED AT N. MILLER DRIVE IMMEDIATELY NORTH OF ADVANCED AUTO
PARTS AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
Brehm


This is the second building behind Wendy’s, it will mirror the first building. The emergency language is
necessary to fit into the prior zoning for the Patio Homes without a variance. The emergency will also
allow them to start construction when the weather breaks.

Motion was made by St. John to suspend the rules seconded by Gose Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Gose on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Gose on the Ordinance Passed 7-0

ORDINANCE NO. 2020.14
AN ORDINANCE AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE UPGROUND RESERVOIR OUTLET
PIPING AND ASSOCIATED IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT TO FACEMYER COMPANY.

Motion by St. John and seconded by Fisher to remove the emergency language from 2020.14. Upon Roll 7 Yeas.

Motion was made by St. John to suspend the rules seconded by Fisher Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Fisher on the Ordinance Passed 7-0

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
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Purchase Order # 33318 – Fyre Tec – Windows along fire escape - $31,000.00
Mayor Hatfield

Thanked both applicants for applying for the zoning position.
Voting was done by ballot, collected and counted by Belcher/Rothermel/Brehm
Brehm announced the majority winner is Greg Elliott.
Cappel


Encouraged the second applicant and all residents to apply for other positions within the Village.

Mayor Hatfield

Gave the update on the Town Hall project. Smoke alarms are now installed. The outside is nearing completion.
He will be coming back to Council for approval for expansion on bids for work on the second floor. Additional construction work
will be in the rage of 33,000.00 that will need to be added to the project. The windows facing the fire escape will need to comply
with the State requirements. One option might be to have a storm window type installation on the windows facing the fire escape.
Martin

Asked about the trees blocking the low head dam, Rothermel replied that Brad has been contacted and is waiting for the water to
recede to continue with a solution.

St. John


Has initial prices for the update to the audio system, he is still working to trim the price. The system would include larger screens
facing the audience, monitors for each council person, smart microphone, which would pick up voice only (to avoid background
noise) and possible voting tally feature. Video recordings might also be a possibility.

NEW BUSINESS:

Motion by Cappel and seconded by Mayor Hatfield to approve Purchase Order # 33716 – Tidewater – liquid polymer - $4,860.00 –
WWTP Upon Roll 7 Yeas.
Motion by Mayor Hatfield and seconded by Cappel to approve Purchase Order # 33715 – Squire Patton Boggs - $11,904.40 – Legal
Fees –Project # 200702 (Little Walnut Creek $7,128.75 Balance general legal fees $ 4775.65) Upon Roll 7 Yeas.
Martin


Informed Council of the Civil War Reenactment for April 24, 2020 from 9am to 2pm.

Motion by Martin and second by Mayor Hatfield to allow the Myers Inn and the Civil War Reenactment Group use the square for the
Reenactment and close Columbus Street between Granville Street and Cherry Street from 9am to 2pm. On April 24, 2020. Upon Roll 7 Yeas.

Motion to Adjourn

All Yeas.

____________________________________
Tommy Hatfield, Mayor
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___________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Finance Director

